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Memorandum 77-21 

Subject: Study 77.600 - Nonprofit Corporations (Work cif Assembly 
Select Committee--Organization and Bylaws) 

INTRODUCTION 

This is the first of a series of memoranda that will analyze the 

working drafts of the nonprofit corporat,ions statute being developed by 

the staff 'of the Assembly Sei~'ct Committee on Revision of the ~onprofit 

Corporations Code •. The obJective ,of' the analysis is not to point out 

differences in wording or drafting technique from the Commission's 

bills, or even at this point to identify every substantive difference; 

this will be done at a later time. Rather, the analysis will focus on 

significant policy decisions which the Commission may not have previous

ly considered in whole or in part, with the view to amending the Commis

sion's bills to incorporate any useful ideas found in the Select Commit

tee working drafts. The analysis is not exhaustive but is intended to 

serve simply as a framework for discussion at the Commission meeting. 

The Commission should be aware of two important limitations on the 

analysis. (1) The working drafts are still in the process of develop

ment, and ideas contained in the drafts may ultimately be altered or 

deleted. (2) Many important policies lie buried in the definitions of 

key terms used in the drafts, and the policies cannot be identified 

until the definitions have been developed. 

ANALYSIS 

This memorandum analyzes the provisions relating to organization 

and bylaws. The discussion of particular provisions below includes the 

text of,the'most recent Select Committee working draft of the provi

sions. 

Incorporation of Unincorporated Association 

Section 5221 of the working draft sets out provisions'for incorpo

rating an unincorporated association. 

Section 5221. Unincorporated Association. (a) An existing 
unincorporated association or organization may be incorporated 
under this section,but this section does not preclude the forma
tion of a corporation under any other provisions of law, including 
Section 5220 of this division, that would otherwise'app1y. 
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(b) Where an existing unincorporated association or organiza
tion chooses to incorporate pursuant to this section, the articles 
of incorporation' shall 

(1) set forth the name of the existing unincorporated associa
tion or organization, and 

(2) be accompanied by a verified statement of the presiding 
officer,' or a majority of the governing board, then in office, of 
the association or organization, stating that the membership of the. 
association or organization has duly authorized the filing of the 
articl'es and the application of this section. The affidavit may 
further state that the membership, has" agreed to w"ive subdivision 
(f) of this section, but such waiver'shall be effective only if 
agreed to by the unanimous vote of all members of the association. 

(c) The person or persons' submitting the verified statement 
required in subdivision (b)(2) sl;la1l sign. acknowledge, execute and 
file the articles. 

(d), The corporate existence begins upon the filing of the 
articles and continues perpetually, unless otherwise expressly 
provided by law or in the articles. 

(e) The members of the association or organization incorpo
rated pursuant to this section ,shall become participants of the 
corporation so created, and'a1l property held by the association or 
organization shall beloJ;lg to and ves,t in the corporation so created 
upon filing of the articles of incorporation, subject to all pre
incorporation encumbrantesand claims as if incorporation had not 
taken place. 

(f) Neither the initial articles nor the initial bylaws of the 
corporation shall distribute voting rights or rights in the prop
erty of the corporation, in a manner which reduces the rights of 
any participant below those enjoyed as a member in the predecessor 
association, nor shall the obligations of any member be increased. 
Any subsequent changes in the articles or bylaws shall be governed' 
by the applicable provisions of this division. 

For comparable provisions in the Commission's bill, see Section 

5311. The Select Committee materials identify a number of difficulties 

with these provisions: (1) They make clear that the provisions are 

optional and normal incorporation, Prp"edures can be followed; (2) they 

deal directly with problems relating to the,vesting of property in the 

newly-formed corporation and the preservation of preexisting claims and 

encumbrances; (3) they make an effort to protect voting and property 

rights of, members,., The Select, Committee materials indicate that their 

resolut io'nsM these" problems are' not entirely' sat is factory , however, 
. J • r i 

(see Exhibit l.,.-piuk) ,and. note, that they have tentatively determined to 

delete the provision altogether. 
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Corporate :~ame 

Subdivision (b) of Section 5222 of the working draft precludes a 

corporation from using the word "nonprofit" (or words of similar import) 

in its name unless it is a charitable or religious corporation. 

(b) 'The Secretary of State shall not file articles setting 
forth a' nam~ in which the word "nonprofit"'or any variant therefore 
[sic] appears, or which may create the impression that the purpose 
of a nonstock corporation is charitable or religious or that it is 
a charitable foundation, unless the corporation is a charitable 
corporation. 

The Commission's bill (Section 5222) precludes only use of the word 

"charitable" (or its equivalent). Although the Select Committee materi

als do not specify a reason for this broad preclusion, apparently there 

is some concern that a nonprofit corporation may trade qn, its "non~ 

profit" status. 

In this connection, it should be noted that the working draft is 

not phrased in terms of nonprofit corporations, but in ,terms of "non-

stock" corporations, a phrase which is yet undefined. 

Required Contents of Articles 

Section 5230 of the working draft requires that a charitable corpo

ration identify itself as charitable in the articles but adds a provi

sion to the effect that a failure 'to identify itself as charitable does 

not preclude application to it of rules governing charitable corpora

tions: 

i :(e) Nothing in this' section' or in any provisiort of the arti
cles adopted pursuant to it shall be construed to'limit the equ'i
table power of a court to impress a charitable trust upon any or 
all of the assets of a nonstock corporation not electing to be a 
charitable corpo,ration or otherwise treat it as a charitable corpo
ration. 

The Commission I s bill likewise has the requirement that a charitable 

corporation identify itself as charitable, and the Comment to Section 

5410 states: 

IOhere the articles do not designate the corporation as one orga
nized for charitable purposes, but the corporation is in fact one 
organized for charitable purposes, nothing in subdivision (c) 
precludes the application to such corporations of:provisions relat
ing to corporations organized for charitable purposes. 
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Perhaps this point is sufficiently critical that it belongs in the 

statute itself in the manner of :the Select Commit tee draft. 

Permitted Contents' of Articles 

Section 5232 of the working draft contains a 'listing of provisions 

which may, be c(.mtained in the articles and which are not effective 

unless contained" in the articles. 

Section 5232. 'Permitted Contents. (a) The articles of incor
poration may set forth any or all of the following provisionS, 
which shall not be effective unless expressly provided in the 
articles: 

(1) a provision granting, with or without limitations, the 
power to levy assessments upon the members 'or partiCipants; 

'(2) a provision limiting the duration of the nonstock corpora
tion's existence to a specified date; 

(3) a provision requiring, for any or all corporate actions 
(except as provided in [sections dealing with cumulative voting, 
removal of directors and 'dissolution]) the' Vote 'of a lar'ger propor
tion of, or of all of, the members or participants of any class, or 
of a larger proportion of, or all of, the directors, than is other
wise required by this division; 

(4) a provision limiting or restricting the activities in 
which the nonstock corporation may engage or the powers which the 
nonstock corporation may exercise or both; 

(5) a 'provision conferring upon the holders of any evidences 
of indebtedness, issued or to be issued by a noncharitable corpora
tion organized or existing under this division,the right to vote 
in the election 'of directors and on any other matters on which ' 
participants may vote under this division even if the noncharitable 
corporation does not have participants; 

(6)' a' prov'ision conferring upon participants' the right to 
d~termine the considerat~on for which participations shall be, 
issued; ," 

[(7) a, ,proviSion which wO\lldallow any member <>r participant 
to have more or less than one vote in any election or other matter 
presented to the members or participants for a vote, except that no 
such provi,sion may be put into effect without first complying with 
§[xl; 1 

(8) in the case of a subordinate body instituted or created 
under the authority of a head organization, a provision setting 
forth either or both of the following: 

(a),That,the subordinate body thus incorporated shall 
dissoivewhenever its charter. is surrendered to; taken away 'j - .,- - , - . ' . 

loy, ,or revoked ,by, the head organization granting it, in ac
cordance,with [sections governing decision to dissolve], but 
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without the necessity of obtaining a vote of its participants, 
as would otherwise be required. 

(b) that in the event of its dissolution pursuant to an 
article provision allowed by subdivision (8)(a) of this sec
tion, or, in the event of its dissolution for any 'reason, any 
'assets, which would otherwise be distributed in accordance with 
[sections governing dist:tibution of assets] shall instead be 
delivered to the, head organization, but the dissolution shall 
otherwise be governed by [secti{)nson dissolution] insofar as 
they applY,except that the head organization shall stand' in 
the ,place of participants for the purpose of SectIon [section 
making participant's liable for any surplus wrongfully distrib
uted to theml. 

(b) Nothing contained in subdivision (a) shall affect the 
enforceability ,as between the parties thereto , of any lawful 
agreement not otherwise contrary to public policy. 

(c) The articles of incorporation may set forth any or all of 
the following provisions: 

(1) The names and addresses of the persons appointed to act as 
initial directors. 

(2) Provisions concerning the transfer of membership inter-
ests, in accordance with Section 5412. ' 

(3) The classes of members or participants, if any, and if 
there are two or more c'lasses, the rights, privileges, preferences, 
restrictions and conditions attaching to each class. 

(4) Any other provision, not in conflict with law, for the 
management of the activities and for the conduct of the affairs of 
the nons tack corporation, including any provision which is required 
or permitted by this division to be stated in the bylaws. 

The provisions required to be stated in the articles to be effective 

include the right to levy assessments on members, the imposition of 

super-majority vote requirement~, variations from the rule of one vote 

per member, and a number of other provisions that existing law 'leaves to 

the bylaws. The Commission's bill, following existing law, does not 

require such provisions' to be stated in the 'articles. 

The Select Committee materials ?ive no justification for this 

change in the law other th8n it parallels provisions of the business 

corporation law. Perhaps the thought is that these provisions are of: 
.. 

such a fundamental nature that, for the better protection of the mem-

bers, they belong in the articles. 
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Distributions to Members 

Section 5241 (page 30,of the working draf,t) precludes "distribu

tions H to members: 

Section 5241. No Distributions. A charitable corporation 
shall not make any distributions to its members, and a nonchari
tabie corporation may make no distributions to its participants 
excep't"as au'thorized'by [section on dissolution]. 

The Select 'Committee materials indicate that this would preclude a 

corporation from providing goods and services at a discount. The 

materials do not indicate any reason for this change in the law. "The 

committee may consider at a later date, whether rebates could be given 

based on the amount of purchases from a nonstock corporation." 

The Commission's bill (Section 5316) prohibits the distribution of 

gains, profits, Qr dividends to members but states that "conferring 

benefits upon members in conformity with the purposes for which the 

nonprofit cdrporation is formed" is not deemed to be a distribution of 

gains, profits, or dividends to members. To my knowledge, the Commis

sion has not previously entertained the suggestion that a nonprofit 

corporation might not be able to provide goods and services to its 

members at a discount. 

Defense of Dltra'Vires 

Section 5243 of the working draft permits actions to enjoin a 

breach of a charitable trust. 

Section 5243. Charitable Trust Exception. (a) Notwithstand
ing Section 5242, in the case of a nonstock corporation holding 
assets in charitable trust, a di,rector, participant, holder of a 
reversionary interest in the trust property or otherwise having an 
interest in it, the Attorney General, or other pe'rson as designated 
by subdivision (b)" may bring an action to enjoin, correct, obtain 
damages for or to otherwise remedy a breach of the charitable 
trust. 

(b) A member or donor [or other person with an interest in the 
matter.J may bring an action under this section upon authorization 
granted by the Attorney General. 

(c) In an action 'under this section, the court may 

(1) enjoin the performance of a contract , if all 6f the part
ies to the contract are parties to the action, if no party has yet 
parted with anything of value pursuant to the contract or in reli
ance upon it, and if it is otherwise equitable to do so; 
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(2) require rescission of a contract, as allowed by subdivi
sion (d); 

(3) require reimbursement to the trust, by persons responsible 
for the breach, for losses incurred by it, as allowed by subdivi-
sion (e). . . 

. (d) Reci,~sionmay be allowed if all parties to the contract 
at;eparties to the action, there was no party to the contract who 
was without notice of the breach of trust, and where it is other
wise equitable. 

(e) l,There a contract entered into by or on behalf· of the 
corporation constitutes or requires breach of a charitable trust. 
but the contract cannot be rescinded or its performance enjoined· 
under this section, then the persons responsible for binding the 
corporation to the contract may be ordered by the court to reim
burse the corporation for all losses incurred by virtue of the 
breach of trust. 

Section 5314 of the Commission's bill is comparable, but is much more 

limited in character--it permits only injunction of ultra vires acts of 

charitable corporations. ~oreover, the working draft adds a number of 

limitations and qualifications on the authority of the court to provide 

remedies, which the Commission should consider. In general, the Commis

sion has previously resisted the temptation to jump into the trust law 

thicket. 

Number of Directors 

The Commission's bill (Section 5511) permits the bylaws to state a 

variable number of directors with a stated minimum and a stated maximum, 

with the limitation that the stated maximum be not more than one less 

than twice the stated minimum. The Select Committee draft (Section 

5251(a) of the working draft) identifies a technical bug in this scheme 

--under the formula, a corporation would be unable to have a minimum of 

one director and a maximum of two or three, since one less than twice 

one is one. To enable a corporation to have a variable number of direc

tors with a stated minimum of one, the working draft provides that "the 

number of directors shall be not less than a stated minimum or more than 

a stated maximum (which shall not be greater than three, or two times 

the stated minimum minus one, whichever is larger)." 

Bylaws Relating to Admission and Expulsion of Hembers 

Subdivision (d) of Section 5251 of the working draft requires the 

bylaws to provide the manner of admission, withdrawal, suspension, and 

expulsion of members. 
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· . (d) .The bylaws shall. provide for the manner of admission, 
withdrawal, suspension, and expulsion of participants or voting 
members, consistent with the requirements of Section 5441 of this 
division, 

The Co~is~ion I s bill (Section 5442) makes these bylaw provisions per
missive rather than mandatory. The reason given for the mandatory 
provisions in,rhe Select Committee materials is that due process re
quires "that the rules--whatever they are--are set out in advance rather 
than created on an ad hoc basis." 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nathaniel Sterliu2 AssistanE Execu!'lve Secretary 

-~ :' 
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Memorandum 71-21 
!XIilBlT 1 

DISCUSS 10M I Thb prov1,sion,h.. no ana10que in the CC. 

Thebadcque.tlon tortb. CCllllll1t:te~. is whether there. 

b a need !,,%' auchpi'ovi81on*. .Moat ad cQrttil)ued from current 

law, which IIcattar.t;!lem throu9hout the COda ($59202, 9300 (f) • 

93G4(b) ,9604.1. On. could obviously incorporate an unincorpor

ated 48l1ociat1911 witJ!outsucb a seCHon,by merely forming a new 
. - - . 
.' . 

corporation to Which btren.terred· the propertY .. of the. old asso-' 
, 

ct.ation uponita.dissolution. The articles of the new corpora

tion could even prQvide for automatic pllrtidpat.lon for the mem

bers of the defunct association. 

To the extent a section suchas.this might be. thought 

necesury to es.tllbUshtl\at .the in'corporationof an association 

is. an ll11owable"purpose" (llee euuent law 59202). it is obvious

ly now "uperfl~u. li1i th the,J:,ro'adpurp9selall9uage pro,videl;! in 

55210. The Onlyr",son for retdning sucha .• ection. then, is 

to provide a aimp1er m.thbd,ofincorpOr~tion. This section 

probably does aeco.pll.h,~hatpl1rpolle, although the difference 

may be lII&1'g1nal --and lMY not be worth the potential problems, 

a8 explained-below. 

S_ problems of thti.current·1a'" ,are cured by 

this sectiOn., Pirst, itahou.ld be noted that .thtiatietion 

·18 frued a.an alternative iIIe~hod Of £orllllitio11 available to the 

a •• oeiation, thus aUowilll) the a.sociation to proceed,·if it 

w18h •• , under' 15220 in.t.ad, avoidinv 'th.application of this 

" .. , 



,,-.-

_. , , 

•• ction where it 40e. not ~rove convenient for the particular 

a •• ociation. Where the a • .ociation choo... to proceed under ) 
~-< 

thl •• ection, how.v.r, the required affidavit must explicitly 
I 

.tate that the a.mber.hip be. approved it. application. The 

principal,' ruUlbot the c~tcj ,of t.hia "Qt.!.On.,~tbe. pro

, vialouGOate1n.' ~lft<.ub'lIQtion.~{.raM ,Cd,.'" '., ",. . 

8ub •• C:ti~ Ie' .i., 4itf.rent h_'~t"t\.t·l'wiri II .' ','- ., -"" r- . 

. number of ",at..t!r.t, ltncivlc1 •• l<>t .• ~t.~t;f¢.,el!J~~I'I~ of .. - '," . ..' . -, .. - ,-,. - ~ 

property," '1dlicbwOuld ..... "tel bee" pd~C:1P.i'~~,",r.!ei\e. tfui t 
. . ,r',_' '. " "-_: _,< ,-.' • - _ ':--', _. 

cbuldbe a<:hie;,ec1 by.iU:h •• !te:don., 'I'll_cUrrent 1.""il) thiS 

area 1a UncertU!', althotl9h.the'III •• gefaut~rft;1.)lleh exists, 
" . . 

is cond.tentwitb ,this .ectiOn., se •. ~tk:ut!f::Y t(r.~.Nat.if!lnal , 

Bank v,Cooper, fi2,Cal.App.2a6$3, 670 ·.(1.9 •• nCE!1, ¢~lifornia 
. ~ ".' '. ' 

Nonprofit Corporations, 52; 6.' . ~ . 

approval of tM' .~'ocil,t:i<>nwhioh.b4.,nOtiltfact ,~~" obtained, 

case law indl'C.atuthat th.~w,(:Q,l;ofOliatiohC!!iul~n~inueto 
.,_:,' -.. <-.-. • 

exist, but that. equity irilll'.qUft.it:~QteCl~bV.l"tbe property 

to the I?redec •• ,bt aasociatiQJl w1liel1 £tP~t:.ec1to supplant. 

Barber v.lrVln9,.22f cal.A.pp~2d·'60.30~~~"itp~l: .. 19Z ,11964). 

Without .valUft~l).gthe ~e,h.,Qfth:iarule~wereeo.nend that 
, - ,- ;.~ , ,~ , ' '. :-. :-/ -

not a~dJ!...i,t. ' 
. ':.. .'. 

..-:~ ';':, 

Th.l.li~f.·\l.1Iid .in 't.t,,";,P~~.v.t:M all' pre-incorpora

tion claiJDsupOl'li:b.pt'epetty -- ia takianf!01i. '.,U~f th. new 

New York law. ~ere may rema:in. t!01teveir.d~fficult1 .. under the,' 

recording acU "'hich need be addre .. .shere. 

".' 
'. '':'',--:', 
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Second, subdivision (e) provides for automatic trans-

'\ ~ fer of 'membership, but drops the lanquaqe of the current law 

providing that individual members may wfile their cHuent in 

writing- to avoid thb r"uU. 'There is no need for a special 

provls ion allowing for the resignation of m8lllbership, 55415, 

in the chapter on members ,covers the right to resign in gen

eral lanquaqe that-would appl,y here. 'MOreoVe'r, the special ' 

provision reqardin.9 1/diaeent N is troublesome, .'ince it appears 

to creat.e aright without elaboration of its nature. 'Nor are 

there cases eon~trUin9 this language. 

This draft takes a different approach. It assumes 

that the fact of incorporation, alone, cannot possibly pre-
, 

judice the rights of individual members in' some way entitling 

them to special protection against the will of a ,majority which 

wishes to incorporate. Instead, they require protection, if 

at all, from changes in the ,internal structure of theorganiza

tion, which may occur incidentally to its incorporation and 

which reduces 'the.ir'rights in it. Subsection (f) addresses 

this concern by simply prohibiting suchchanges,.s part of the 

process of incorporation, although they may of course be made 

later under thes~ rules that apply to any other nonstock 

corporation -- with appropriate safeguards for the minority. 

The only exception to the mandate of subdivision (f) is where 

the members are unanimous, as provided in subdivision (bl (2).' 

This is to allow the convenience of this section to an organ

ization where it has been demonstrated that there is no internal 

controversy at all reqardinq the proposedchangea, ~ that 

there ia no qroup of members requiring the protection of sub

division (f). 

• 
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h_ . 

A. noted above, th.1 •• ection is not without potential 

problems. first of all" .ubdivision (f), while solvinq the 

difficulty thatmiqht otherwise ari.e with potential di.sentera, 

may let a Itaridardfor the new bylaws an4 art.icle. which ,is 

too uncertain to allow coun •• lto ••• ure a ~lient ..... Jlt1on 

that ,it is in conforndty. Th. automatic 'vestinqof 'prqperty 

may produce recording act probleml,as no.t..e4 a~., ,Nor ,does 

the .section answer the quntion of the means J:!Y"Illichthe '. . - , . - ~. -' . 

association "duly ,authorisel'" i,ts inqc":poration,·puly 

authorized" can mean here, a1l if does in current· law, '.!I lIIe.thod 

of authorization that is proper under the law qoverninq the 

association. This will ordinarily be a l'IIajority .vote asset 

out in the association.'. bylaw •• 

On the otber, hand, few problems will'proQably arise 

in the majority of Calles in which ther,e is no int.erhal con'": 
. '. 

troversyconcernil'l9 'theincorpOntion. '. ~ni,JI,IOP8e~nsent could 
• '. l~ ' •• - ." 

be obtained, thus waiving tfl, or ,the ident.icllrulescould be 

adopted for the corporation as' the associatIon. ·And.in such 

cases thb s~tionwou1d be of .• omeconveni,,1'\~.; 

Question 
, . 

Does. this.' .action,on belande, fu~fill SQme useful 

function which calls fOr its. co~tinllation? 

• 
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